
Popular Japanese restaurant for sale in
Brisbane City
Located in the most popular area. The fresh, delicious, and

affordable Japanese cuisine attracts many customers as well as

has a huge local loyal customer base, this prosperous business

has many customers. They have a very good reputation and

goodwill.

 

This is an incredible opportunity to take over this undoubtedly

one of the most famous Japanese restaurants in Brisbane. Prime

location is in a busy local luxury dining street, enjoying

tremendous street exposure. The business has a location of over

50 seats across seating areas. There is a spacious commercial

kitchen and ample storage.

 

Offering classic sushi menu items and traditional Japanese dishes.

Multiple income streams for the business and has a huge

potential to gain more.

 

There are also so many growth opportunities to further the

success of this business. This is a must-see!

Price
$450,000 + Stock

value approx. $6,000

Property

Type
Business

Property

ID
450

Agent Details

Yeli Zheng - 0420 678 686

Office Details

LUX Business Sales &

Advisory

0427 674 974



 

 

Key Points:

Reliable and experienced staff in place

Specialty menu with easy and systemized recipes

High foot traffic and a popular area for locals and tourism

Strong turnover and profit

Reasonable rent

Large dining area

The vendor will supply all recipes, suppliers and provide full

training

Long-established business over 16 years of goodwill

 

Considering the business's solid financial performance and

immense potential for further growth, the vendor is keen on

meeting motivated purchasers who could take on the challenge of

bringing this operation to its next level.

 

FOR SALE: Offer over $450,000

 

For further information on this business investment opportunity,

contact the exclusive business broker directly:

 

 

Yeli Zheng

Business Broker and Advisor

Lux Business Sales and Advisory

M: 042 067 8686

E: yeli@luxbusiness.com

Profile: https://www.luxbusiness.com.au/consultant/11/yeli-

zheng



Address: L 18, 175 Eagle St, Brisbane City 4000

 

 

Want to know more about this business? Simply submit an online

confidentiality agreement. Or go

to https://www.luxbusiness.com.au/ and use the reference

number to search for the business.

We request that, prior to expressing an interest in this business,

you have the necessary capital or equity.

The images shown are for illustrative purposes only. They do not

purport to be an exact representation of the business. You are

advised to conduct your due diligence. We accept no

responsibility and disclaim all liability for any errors, inaccuracies,

or misstatements

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

https://www.luxbusiness.com.au/

